
Y&C REGISTER PARTS FOR SALE (TO MEMBERS ONLY) - ISSUE 226 
PLEASE NOTE ORDERING PROCEDURE: Use the current pricing and Club order form. List items required & prices in columns provided. UK prices include Postage & Packing. Overseas postage will be invoiced 
according to additional costs. When ordering parts, please include the category number reference, e.g. EN 11, in the column provided on the Parts Order Form. The Register does not accept liability in any form 
whatsoever for any used items sold directly/indirectly through its activities. It is regretted that we are unable to supply to North America due to insurance limitations. If a required item is not listed, please 
submit S.A.E. with request to Peter Ketchell. 

NOTE: THE PRICES LISTED BELOW INCLUDE POSTAGE/PACKING. HANDLING CHARGE (SEE PARTS ORDER FORM) Will BE ADDED AS APPROPRIATE TO THE TOTAL ORDER VALUE. ALL ADDITIONAL POSTAGE COSTS ARE 
APPLICABLE TO OVERSEAS ORDERS. 

BRAKES GENERAL (B) PRICE 
BI a. Clevis Pins LR. (0.020 O/S) with split pins. £15.50 per set ARl2. Rear shackles (pattern part) 'Y' /'C' 5715 - Axle Set £44.00 pair 
BI b. Clevis Pins SR (0.020 O/S) with split pins. £ 13.50 per set ARl3. Shackle bushes £5.00 pair 
Blc. Clevis Pins C/CX (0.020 O/S) with split pins. £12.50 per set ARl4. Road spring - State 'Y' or 'C'. Used parts. £55.00 each 
B2a. Exchange brake shoes - rollers removed - Set of 4 Early SR. £45.00 per set ARIS. Shock absorber kits. Refurbished Armstrong type £200.00 per pair 
B2b. As above. Early SR/Early Intermediate. Set of 4. £45.00 per set LR. Model 'Y' only - includes links and hardware. Exchange 
B2c. As above. late intermediate. Set of 4. £45.00 per set ARl6. Driveshaft front bearing - Y4645 £25.00 each 
B2d. As above, LR/ C/CX. Set of 4. £45.00 per set ARl7. Driveshaft front seal - Y4245 £14.00 each 
B3a. Brake shoe pull off springs - Set of 4. £12.00 per set 
B3b. Brake shoe pull off springs - Set of 6. £17.00 per set 
84. Brake and Clutch pedal return springs. £6.00 each ENGINE/CLUTCH (EN) 
B5. Brake and Clutch pedal refurbish kits. £80.00 each EN I a Valves, 3 types used - send old one as pattern £14.00 each 
86. Brake Pull-off Springs LR and C. £8.00 each EN I b.Valves as above set of 8. £I 05.00 each 
B7a. Brake Rods Y Model, long Rad - Set of Six. £ 114.00 per set EN I c. Valves oversize stem with matching valve guide £27.00 each 
B7b. Brake Rods Y Model, Short Rad - Set of Four. £80.00 per set EN2. Valve springs - set of eight £17.00 per set 
Bk Brake Rods C & CX Models - Set of Four. £7 6.00 per set EN3. Split matched valve guide and valve (late engine only) £25.00 each 
B8. long Clevis, Clevis Pin and Split Pin - Set of Two. O/S. £8.00 per set EN4. Flywheel ring gear £37.00 each 

EN5a. Cylinder head stud & nut £6.00 each 
STEERING (ST) EN5b. Cylinder head nuts. £5.00 set 
STI a. Track rod ends - Male design £55.00 pair EN6a. Gasket - cylinder head - 8 HP £24.00 each 
STI b. Track rod ends - Female design £32.00 pair EN6b. Gasket - cylinder head - I 0 HP £24.00 each 
ma. Drag links: - 'Y'. State whether R.H.D. or l.H.D. £58.00 each EN7a. Gaskets - head set - B HP £34.00 per set 
ST2b. Drag links: - 'C'/'CX'. State whether R.H.D. or l.H.D. £58.00 each EN7b. Gaskets - head set - 10 HP £34.00 per set 
ma. Steering boxes - RHD - Serviced - Y, C/CX. (Exchange). £325.00 each ENBa. Gaskets - sump set; Pre War gear driven cam shaft. £31.00 per set 
ST3b. Steering boxes - LHD - Serviced - Y, C/CX. (Exchange). ms.oo each EN8b. Gaskets - sump set; Post War chain driven cam shaft. £23.00 per set 

EN9a. Gasket - manifold - 8 h.p. £23.00 each 
FRONT AXLE/BRAKES/SUSPENSION (AF) EN9b. Gasket - manifold - I 0 h.p. £23.00 each 
AF I. King pins, bushes, thrusts & shims- Exchange. State model £I 00.00 per pair EN9c. Hot Spot Gasket 8 and I 0 h.p. £9.00 each 
Including £25 returnable on unused thrusts. ENIOa. Hoses, straight; - top 9.5" x 1.75". £10.00 each 
Af2. King pin bush thrust & shim kit - Axle set £69.00 per set ENIOb. Hoses, straight; - bottom 8" x 1.25" £10.00 each 
Including £25 returnable on unused thrusts EN 11. Hoses, moulded; - top £20.00 each 
AF2a. King pin shim £2.00 each ENl2. Hose. moulded; - bottom £23.00 each 
AF2b. King pin black felt seals £2.00 each EN 13. Water outlet - cylinder head to hose £12.00 each 
AF3. Front hub bearings - includes inner & outer bearings £55.00 per hub EN14a. Fan belts - 4" pulley £14.00 each 
AF4. Front brake hub & drum - with bearing - exchange Out of Stock. ENl4b. fan belts - 3" pulley £14.00 each 
AF4a. As above - without bearings - exchange Out of Stock. EN 15. Clutch centre plate - exchange £37.00 each 
AFSa. Front brake lever return spring, ¥2096 RH. £7.00 each ENl6. Clutch pressure plate - exchange £70.00 each 
AF5b. Front brake lever return spring, Y2097 LH. £7.00 each EN17. Clutch release bearing pre-packed £20.00 each 
AF6a. Brake operating shaft (top king pin) ¥2076 RH £34.00 each ENIS. Clutch spigot bearing £11.00 each 
AF6b. Brake operating shaft (top king pin) Y2077 LH £34.00 each EN I 9a. Starting handle - Model 'Y' £32.00 each 
AF7. Front brake rod support. Mounts on A-frame to rod £7.00 each EN I 9b. Starting handle - Model 'C & CX' £34.00 each 
AFB. Front shackles (pattern part) 'Y' /'C' 5465 - Axle Set £28.00 pair EN20. Y!Sll Trunnion (dutch pedal to release arm adjuster). £5.00 each 
AF9. Shackle bushes £5.00 pair EN21. Side Plate Gasket £13.00 each 
AF I Oa. Road spring - Model Y. New I Old Stock. £51.00 each EN12. Dip Stick Tubes late Engine £11.00 each 
AFIOb. Road spring - Model C. New I Old Stock. m.oo each EN23. Small end bushes. - Set of Four £30.00 per set 
AF 11. Shock absorber kits. Refurbished Armstrong type £250.00 per pair 
LR. Model ' Y's' only - includes links and hardware. exchange GEARBOX/DRIVELINE (G) 

G3a. Speedo cable assembly. 'Y' Model £31.00 each 
REAR AXLE/BRAKES/SUSPENSION (AR) G3b. Speedo cable assembly. '(' Model £24.00 each 
ARI. Hub bearing/sleeve kit, including outer seals (axle kit). £189.00 per kit G4. Gearbox Bearing £30.00 each 
ARia. Hub outer seal - Replacement to be used with kit AR.I. £11.00 pair For other Gearbox parts - please call 
AR2. Hub outer seal - original - YI 175 £5.00 each 
AR3. Axle casing inner seal - Y4050 £14.00 each FUEL SYSTEM (FI) 
AR4. Differential bearings £30.00 each FSla. Carburettor- state 8 HP - exchange £ 118.00 each 
ARS. Pinion bearings £30.00 each FSlb. Carburettor- state 10 HP - exchange £ 118.00 each 
AR6. Crown wheel & pinion YE-4209-F £310.00 each FS2. fuel pump - exchange £50.00 each 
AR7a. Rear brake cam shaft lever spring Y2220 RH £7.00 each FS3. Fuel line to pump flexible hose £13.00 each 
AR7b. Rear brake cam shaft lever spring Y222 I LH £7.00 each FS4. Accelerator return spring Y9737 (on accelerator rod assembly) £7.00 each 
AR Sa. Rear brake operating shaft. LR/C CE223 I RH £34.00 each 
AR8b. Rear brake operating shaft. lR/C CE2230 LH £34.00 each EXHAUST SYSTEM (ES) 
AR9a. Rear brake operating shaft. Early/lnt Ym I RH m.oo each ESI. Exhaust 'C', with tail pipe - stainless steel £218.00 each 
AR9b. Rear brake operating shaft. Early/lnt ¥2232 LH £22.00 each ES2. Exhaust 'Y' - stainless steel £ 194.00 each 
ARIO. Rear brake expander cam shaft. Early/lnt Y2230 £19.00 each ES2a. Exhaust extension and bracket 'Y' - stainless steel £48.00 each 
ARI la. Rear brake rod support bracket for LR with double holes £37.00 each m. Exhaust Brass Manifold Connector for Windscreen Wipers £3.00 each 
ARI I b. Rear brake rod support bracket for LR with two R7's fitted £57.00 each 



RUBBER PARTS (R) 
R I. Door stop buffers - 'Y' 
R2. Front axle beam stop rubber • 'C' - Metal on request 
R3. A-frame rubber ball 
R4. Running board pyramid matting (flat sheets) 
RS. Side lights - base mats - short rad 
R6. Side lights - base mats • 'C' 
R7. Rear brake rod support rubbers, long rad 
R8. Under bonnet kit, 'Y' 
R9. Shield (drag link and track rod studs) 
RIO. Engine mounts - exchange 
RI I. Gearbox mounts 
R12a. Brake and clutch pedals - exchange 
Rl2b. Brake and clutch pedals - non-exchange 
RIJ. Petrol tank filler grommet. Models '('/ 'CX' 
Rl4. Carpet Floor Mat - Model Y. (10 x 8 inches) 

ELECTRICAL (EL) 
EU. Headlamp lens - late curved diamond 
Ell. Headlamp lens - early type - please call 
Ell Headlamp Magniflex bars (diamond shape) 
EL4. Headlamp rims, late long rad and 'C'/'CX' 
HS. Side light lenses in plastic - early 'Y' 
EL6. Side light base assemblies - 'Y' 
El7. Side light lenses - 'C' 
EL8. Rear light lens (original) - glass - long rad/'C' 
EL9. Battery fixing bolts 
ELI 0. Battery Lead - braided - +ve lug to bulkhead 
ELI I. Battery lug bolts 
£3.00 pair 
ELI 2. Headlamp bulbs (wattage not stated) 
ELI 3a. Front Side Light Bulbs; - SCC 
Ell lb. Rear Lamp Bulbs; - Straight Pin. 
Ellk Rear Lamp Bulbs; - Off Set Pin. 
ELI 4a. Distributor cap - early. 
Ell4b. Distributor cap - late. 
ELIS. Distributor points (late type) 
ELI 6. Rotor arm (late type) 
ELl7. Condenser - not original 
ELIS. HT leads - standard kit - braided cable with 10 ends 
ELI 9. HT leads - Deluxe kit, includes rubber shields 
mo. Coil 6 volt 
EU I. Spark plugs - LI 0 equivalent - set of 4 
EL22. Dynamo cut out; - exchange 
EL23. Starter/Dynamo 
El24. Wiring looms 
EUSa. Headlamp reflectors; Early - exchange 
El25b. Headlamp reflectors; Late - exchange 
El26. Headlamp adjusting spring, LR, C & CX. 

BODY FITTINGS (BF) Etc. 
BF I a. Bumper front - long rad 
BFlb. Bumper front - 'C' I CX 
BF2. Bumper rear - long rad /'C' 
BF3a. Bumper bar end caps - early. 
BBb. Bumper bar end caps - late. 
Bfk Bumper bar bolts - long rad/'C'/'CX' 
Bfld. Bumper bar bolts - short rad. 
Bf4. Rear lamp bracket - 'Y' 
BFS. Floor board screws - set of 40 
BF6. Door handles (External) - long rad I 'C' - exchange 
BH. Door handle escutcheons (External) - exchange 
BF8. Hinge centre bolt/ spring/ tag - long rad 
Bf9. Hinge brass balls 
Bf I 0. Striker wedges - female, pillar mounted 'Y' (One Door) 
set 
BF 11 a. Radiator badge mount - long rad - exchange 
BF 11 b. Radiator badge mount - Cl CX - exchange 
Bfl2. Radiator mount enamel badge - dark blue only. 
Bfl3. Hub cap - 'Y' 
BF 14. Oil can 
BF 15. Oil can transfer 
BF 16. Oil can bracket 
BF 17. Wheel nuts 'Y' - set of 20 
BF 18. Wheel nuts 'Y' • individual 
BFl9. Wheel nuts 'C' 

£6.00 each 
£44.0 pair 
£10.00 each 
£65.00 pair 
£20.00 pair 
£36.00 pair 
£20.00 pair 

£31.00 per set 
£10.00 pair 
£32.00 pair 
£50.00 each 
£31.00 pair 
£45.00 pair 
m.oo each 
£5.00 each 

£17.00 each 
£17.00 each 
£16.00 each 
£44.00 each 
£7.00 each 
£41.00 each 
£14.00 each 
£12.00 each 
£4.00 pair 
£5.00 each 

£7.00 each 
£3.00 each 
£3.00 each 
£3.00 each 
£20.00 each 
£22.00 each 
£6.00 each 
£5.00 each 
£5.00 each 
£12.00 set 
£18.00 set 
£32.00 each 
£18.00 set 
£23.00 each 

See 'Useful Contacts' 
See 'Useful Contacts' 

£53.00 each 
£53.00 each 
£2.00 each 

£335.00 each 
£335.00 each 
£320.00 each 
£14.00 pair 
£14.00 pair 
£14.00 pair 
£14.00 pair 
£42.00 each 

£13.00 per set 
£25.00 each 
£12.00 each 
£5.00 each 
£4.00 each 
£15.00 per 

£30.00 each 
£30.00 each 
£19.00 each 
£24.00 each 
Out of stock 
£10.00 each 
£22.00 each 

£67.00 per set 
£5.00 each 
£3.00 each 

BF20. Vacuum wiper motor - T rico, New/Old stocl~ . (Exchange). 
BF2 I a. Wiper blade - straight arm type 

m.oo each 
£2.00 each 
£6.00 each 
£25.00 each 
£56.00 each 
£25.00 each 
£25.00 each 
£185.00 each 
£20.00 each 

£7.00 each 
£10.00 each 
£3.00 per set 
£15.00 per pair 
£12.00 each 
£10.00 each 

BF2 I b. Wiper blade and peg - hook fixing type 
BF22. Spare wheel strap 'Y' - reproduction 
BF23. Dash panel insert - intermediate 'Y' - exchange 
BF24a. Horn push surround - SR. 
BF24b. Horn push surround - LR 
BF25. Luggage Racks 
BF26. Spare Wheel Bracket 
BF27a. Door handle escutcheons (Internal) S.R. 
BF27b. Door handle escutcheons (Internal) L.R. 
BF28. Oval Head Door Handle, Slotted Screws. (Set of 4). 
BF29. Windscreen Swing Arm Nuts and Washers (Six Pieces) 
BF30. Rear Licence Plate Bracket. 
BF3 I. Tail Light Shield. 
BF32a. Instrument Face Transfers, Y, LR (3 transfers) 
BF32b. Instrument Face Transfers, C & CX. (4 transfers) 

£7 .00 per set. 
£9.00 per set. 

PUBLICATIONS AND SERVICE BULLETINS 

Model 'Y' and 'C'/ 'CX' publications (all reprinted as original) 
Order using the Parts Order Form. 

Pl. 
Pl. 
P3. 
P4. 

Instruction Book: Model 'Y' (1932-late 1933) 
Instruction Book: The 'Popular' (Long-Rad) 
Illustrated Part Catalogue (All 'Y' Models) 
Instruction Book: 'The Deluxe' '('/ 'CX' 

Each of the above is available at £14 each UK; £16 Europe, £20, rest of the world. 

SERVICE BULLETINS 

These are the nearest we have to workshop manuals. 

PS. 
P6. 
'38) 

Part I: Vol. I to Vol. 3, no.7 (Sep'32-Aug '34) 
Part 2: Vol. 3, no. 8 to Vol. 7, no. 6 ( 1934-Dec 

Service bulletins available at £15 each UK, £ 18 Europe, £23 rest of the world (Ind p&p) 
Note: Hodel 'Y' owners need Parts I & 2: Model 'C'/ 'CX' owners need Part 2 only. 

P7. 

'ford Models Y&C. Henry's Cars for Europe' by Sam Roberts. 
This book comes highly recommended! A 'Must' for all members. 

Available at £30 ; Europe (incl Eire) £38; 
rest of the world £50. 

Note:- Where items are marked '-exchange', you will be told where to send the old item, in a clean condition please, 
after you have placed your order. Upon receipt of the old part, a replacement will be shipped to you. Overseas 
members are advised to insure items sent for exchange. All items listed are either new or refurbished 'wear and tear' 
parts. 

Note also:-if you are not skilled in vehicle repairs and you are contemplating a repair which might impair the safety 
of the car, you should engage the skills of someone who is competent. 

To aid members in identifying parts, especially where there are variations, photos are being added to the "Stores 
Spares" album on our Web Forum. (Email editor for assistance in joining.) There are 75 photos so far, more to be 
added. Also shown on our website soon. 

A few selected items are shown below. 


